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RED 'N BLACK NEXT WEEK
*★ ★*

Student Seminar Selections ANNUAL REVUE DATES MARCH 18,19, 20
SPECIAL TO THE BRUNSWICKAN

UNB (Special)—Friday the 13th of March, in spite of the usual 
connotation attributed to it, will be a lucky day for some UNB 
student for that is the day on which a student on the campus 
will be chosen as the delegate to the World University Service of 
Canada Conference. The conference will be a summer seminar and 
study tour in India this coming summer. The seminar will be held 
from June l to August 15, 1953.

*

by Clara B. MacStump
under full swing and Wednesday will see 

the city borroged with unusual publicity stunts as the Review men go all out to snare unwary spec
tators for the three day show. The show will be held this year at the Teachers' College Auditorium on 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, March 18 to 20.

Tickets will be on sale this week on the campus and downtown. Dave Snowball, second year Arts, 
will be in charge of sales this year. David Vine will be in charge of publicity. Several other students 
will be behind the scenes of the Revue. Willie Schure is the Stage Manager and he is assisted by 
Bill Beatty. Bud Mockley is in charge of Sound and Odd Noises while Greg Hayter will illuminate the 

shebang, both inside and out.

UNB (Special)—Plans for the Red 'N Black Revue are

i.
IA

Delegates will fly by plane to India The first period of the tour 
five weeks study session at Hill Station in India. The 

second period of the tour will include organized travel in the various 
parts of India and surrounding countries. Sections visited will in
clude Pakistan, Ceylon, Calcutta, Bengal, Assam, Burma, Malaya, 
Thailand and Indonesia.

The main topic of the Seminar is 
“Human Implications of Develop
ment Planning/’ This subject will 
be based on the Economic, Social 
and Political aspects of develop-

‘
will be a

¥

The Master of Ceremonies this year is a Freshman Forester, Jim 
MacDonald of Timmins, Ontario. He has appeared in several shows 
already girls, with little or no reluctance and anything can happen 
with a Freshman Forester in charge of the Red 'N Black.

------ The show will feature four sing
ers this year. Ted Cleland, on the 

gyg campus searching for an Arts De
gree, is an old favorite at the Re
view. Jim Otto, second year Forester, 
will also lend his voice to the pro
ceedings. A new singer this year, 
Don Stephens who doesn’t know quite 
what he is in for, will be singing 
some of the more modern songs.

9 Noreen Donahue, Girl Engineer
£ Extraordinaire, will impart a more
S feminine air to the proceedings and
A will also combine with Master
91 Stephens to warble a duet of sorts
jE for the customers.
bP The high point of the evening will 

be the mass arrival of the most 
glamorous chorus line in the history 
of UNB. There will be ten beautiful

___ dancing girls and nine costumes.
Those owning up to being in the 
chorus line at this late date are: Pat 
Miller, ' Marg Nason, Barb Mc- 
Cready, Helen Howie, Lucy Con
nell. Jane Burns and Ellen Smith. 
(The girls have asked that their 
faculties and home towns be omit- • 
ted from this item as they are doing 
the noble thing and leaving the town 
right after the show, for Scollay 
Square, Boston. Peg Stuart will 
direct this part of the performance 
and Sheila Roberts will put the 
blushing beauties through their 
paces.

Due to the absolute lack of men 
in the college, Kirby Johnson, Senior 
Forester and Tom Miles, address 
unknown, are importing straight from 
Brooklyn and Picadilly Circus the 
wierdest collection of humanity pos
sible for the other most glamorous 
chorus line in captivity. IN FACT 
they will be the biggest and the 
best men’s chorus line on the stage 
at Teachers’ College during this 
year’s Red ’N Black Revue. It is 
understood that the boys will per
form one or two of the oldest cult 
dances of the Lower Middle Centre 
Upper East North West South Youn- 
bie tribe. These village idots are a 
primitive tribe of little or no culture, 
abounding in rather limited quanti
ties in Fredericton. The boys . . .

•r The selection committee is headed 
by Dr. Trueman, Prof. R. Love and 
Prof. W. Y. Smith. Student Repre
sentatives in the committee include 
Bob Spurway and Don McPhail. Mr. 
McPhail was last year’s UNB dele
gate to the conference held in Hol
land.

ART CENTRE 
NOTICE

a >:
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ment planning. This Sunday’s programme will in
clude
Handel “Faithful Shepard Suite.’' 
Michaud “Le Boeuf sur le Troit.”

All this week—Maritime Art As
sociation Exhibition, featuring 37 
paintings of Maritime artists. John 
Maxwell and Rhea Richard of UNB 
are among those "whose works are 
represented.

I
'The Ford Foundation has donated 

$40,000 for the WUSC in India. 
Canadian members of the Service 
must raise $35,000 to complete the 
grants necessary for the tour. Al
ready $15,500 of this last total ha$ 
been raised.

The study program 
lectures and discussion groups and 
enough free time for the one hun- 

, dred delegates to get to know each 
other.

Applications must be in by March 
12 and should be addressed to Joanne 
Corbin, 207 Aberdeen Street, Fred
ericton. The committee will forward 
its recommendations to the National 
Committee in Toronto for final rati
fication and approval. Should the 
National Committee reject the local 
board’s decision, then a new delegate 
will be chosen.
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On Manouvres at UNB Miss MocStulnp

/a |f Junior
Jinx

Î
i . R T.

■
.UNB (Special)—The Junior Class 

will defy all the laws of astrology 
and voodoo this Friday night in the 
Lady Beaverbrook Gymnasium. The 
occasion is the Junior Jinx, so called 
because it is being held on that most 
feared of all calendar dates, Friday 
the 13th. Psychic Bill Berwick has 
consulted his crystal ball and has 

with the prediction that 
who is not in the Ping Pong

v-V!

1IIÉ

}jj
■ *come up 

anyone
Room of the Gymnasium between 
the hours of nine and twelve thirty 
will be liable to the most devastat
ing effects ever inflicted by the voo
doo god, Foo Fo<^ It is most im
perative that all members of the 
student body at the Jinx at mid
night when the danger is greatest. 
At that time Barwick will call upon 
Foo Foo to grant protection for 
those, and only those, who aie 
present.

The dance, complete with free 
food and voodoo love potions, will 
feature the smooth stylings of Grand
mother McScara and her all girl 
Broomstick Orchestra, with male 
vocalist Strawdust Ghoul. The ad
mission fee is four bits (fifty cents) 
with a possible reduction for mem
bers of the Ancient Order of Foo 
Foo.
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(Soecial to the Brunswickan)—Officer Cadet Bill Reddin and Second Lieut. George Fullerton of 
the UNB Cantgent oT the Canad.an Officers Tram,ng Corps were put through the, paces £ 
M^MlR E Newtoh at one of the recent drill nights on the UNB campus. COTC 

JBIpdI port of their training at college and the practical phase at summer camps across Can- 
jHBBjer Army training plans. (Canadian Army Photo)

Editors Note: We regret that we 
cannot print the rest of Miss Mac- 
Stump’s special article but the Pub
licity Manager of the show, David 
Vine, strangled her before she could 
complete this fascinating story. Miss 
MacStump was on the staff of a 
well-known newspaper of this city 
before her untimely demise.
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. I*f' So bring your favorite black cat 
or your girl friend this Friday even
ing, March 13th., to the Gymnasium 
Ping Pong Room and dance at the 
first annual Junior Jinx, which you 
will probably find to be the leading 
social event of the year.
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Ebe journal of
Samuel1 f*OM UP nit HIU.

You ore always welcome at . . .WSWICKAN’ Johnson HERBY’S MUSIC STORE
306 QUKF.N STREETALir. 5, 'Monday. All day and half 

the nittht. Up early at five in the 
afternoon and was the start of a new 
month and well worth celebrating. The 
Slaughter in Tapper's Point progressing 
rather backwards as the RCeMPty can 
find nothing except that somebody was 
put in a rather cmbarassing state last 
weekend and that it is hardly likely 
he willc return to this world again. 
It is proving most embarrasing

that we are knocking off 
these

Established 1867
The Weekly News and Literary Journal of die University of New Brunswick 

Member Canadian University Press 
Authorized as lecond-clast mail, Post Office Dept., Ottawa 

Brunswickan Office: "O" Hut, Campus 
Honorary Editor-In-Chief — Rl. Hon. Lord Beaterbrook

I

This convenient Electrical Centre can supply you with your 
Electrical needs. Including Radios, Shavers, Flash Bulbs, etc.

GREENE'S RADIO AND ELECTRIC SERVICE 
Cor. King b Corleton Sts.

Neil Marsh Oakley '55
... Jud Purdy '53 

Frank Walton '54 
Bill Good '55 

John Wogor '53
.................. . Jim Henderson '53

. Jim MacDonald '57 
Bill Cockburn, Pete Murphy, Bob Burridge, 

Bob Kavonough, Bob Hatcher

Editor in Chief
Managing Editor 
News Editor 
CUP Editor 
iports Editor 
Photo Editor 
Lay-Out Editor 
Columnists

to us §reporters
people all over the province 
days. It seems that all those that arc- 
contemplating murder over a period of 
years do absolutely nothing about it 
until they discover the Mounties 
not solve a case. Then all the old 
rusty grudges breake loose. Seven vio
lent deaths were recorded by the Daily 
Greener over the week-end.

Mar. 3. Up to the pillar of 
learning of Ancient Browncandle to see 
if it was really true that students did 
study there. Into the Liebrary and 
thence did espy all of the people that 
wille pass this year at UN Beekeepers 
Brawl on the 12th of May, the day 

aside for Exema this year. Falsie- 
girl assures me that this year 
the greatest ever. There will be free 
ginger ill for all and all Tartsmen 
wille be able to eat their fille of ices. 
In the Liebrary 1 did Espy (this is for 
the benifit of those lowly instructors 
such as Buckets, Goon, Miccly, Leewo- 

Pastey, Smithy, Stewpot Mucus,

$ Dial 4449i
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SHIRTS
1 QUICK LUNCHCOUNCIL BELLES AND DEMOCRACYI Visit Our

Tfiere were seven female representative on the Student's Repre
sentative Council of the Umvrsity of New Brunswick last year. 
There were twenty-two meetings of the Council

Artcile 11, Sec 11, of the SRC Constitution reads as follows
(A) Any member missing a meeting shall report an excuse to 
to the secretary within one week of absence from meeting on 
his own initiative. If report is not given he shall be considered 
absent without excuse.
(B) When any member of the SRC has failed to attend three 
regular meetings of the SRC without excuse, the President, 
shall, with the consent of the SRC declare his or her position 
vacant. Such a member shall not be eligible for re-clection to 
the Council.
The seven female representatives missed 54 meetings during the 

year. The seven female representatives missed an average of 35% 
of the meetings of the year.

At the last meeting of the old Council, supposedly the most im
portant meeting of the year, there were no ladies present,

NONE
There was only one of those interested pereonages eligible to sit 

on the Council even though she herself had missed two of the 
meetings.

The new Students' Council met last week.
The women were there in, FORCE.

ALL TWO OF THEM
They disappeared though. Disappeared when the additional bud

get -for the Girl's Basketball Team was passed.
Let this not be an indication of the coming year, PLEASE1

i LUNCHEONETTE

FOUNTAIN
set

will be

TIES
A
■ ▼

Ken Staples March 1
7 p.m — 
9 p.m —

I
YOUR FAVORITE

man,
and Hate), students as Crammerman, 
Bad, Valentine, Braes, Ignorance Jr., 
Brewer, Sunset Haddie, Canard Choco
late, and FuHapound. These men (?) 
wille last out the yeare. They • have to. 
The Overboard Skullerships must be 
served.

Mar. 4. Up at the hour of cockcrow 
and down to Phlemmings Paltry Phar
macy to. purchase some Palsy. (Pastey 
says that this is Ohm No Mat A Phea.) 
Pastey made a remark that the Smello- 
graph made a. mess of his schisim 
many months ago. He does not remem
ber that I said that is was not my 
my faulte but that of the ignorant 
plebians of that ’steamed rag. I shalle 
forgive him, even though he makes 
slurs against me in class without me 
to defend them. Saw Ignorance 
of the Slapitals today and he informs 
tpe that he wille now be attending 
classes since Shinneÿ is over for the 
winter. Ignorance says that Shinney is 
no game for clean living fellows any 

because there^ just isn’t enough 
of them left. We departed posthaste 
to the Government Refinery and mulled 

this pressing problem all afternoon. 
Mar. 5 It has come to light that 

there did venture forth last week
end and descend upon the most back
ward spot in the province, Mount ALL- 
is-not-men and they were so disgusted 
that they continued on their escapade. 
Thereupon they did slide into lshurt 
and to the Store. There did pur
chase 27 gallons of moonshine to im
port into Old Burntcandle. However 
they did create a national emergency. 
It seems that they bought all the moon
shine in the town and left the residents 
with none. So it is with great pride 
that the travellers can announce that 
the sales in the local Es-Tab-Lush-Ment 
have dropped most seriously this week.

Mar. 6. Up with the noon, horn and 
over to the Basketweaving Contest in 
the Sweatshop. Did see small gnohtes 
at the sport. And did perceive refugees 

the meeting With cowbells from Dead Quick Ton, Fat Ham, Monkey
Ville, E’s Dumb Son and Camp Siren 
Pound. They did play a most master
ful game but think it wille never be 
popular until they combine men with 
women in the sport.

Also was surprised to see that even
ing the little gnomes cavorting in 
stocking feet in the Sinnasium. The 
atmosphere being most lucid, 1 linger
ed only moments. Descried there a four 
piece orchestra.. This is the most em- 
barrasing to those Cavort Committees 
of the past who have paid as much as 
$180.00 for a music bpx that gets half 
wound up before the gambol has even 
started. A four ,piece orches-stray does 
make itself heard

DRUG COMPANY
TARTAN

March 1
3 pm-

"WE HAVE 'EM"

YOU 7 p.m — 
9 p.m—

Give Us A Peek
Are Always 

Welcome at

March
2:15 p.r
8 p.m-
9 p.m -GAIETY March
7 p.m- 
9 p.m-

Hall’s
Bookstore

MEN'S SHOP LTD.
/

March
7 p.m- 
9 p.m-

"For Those Who
Prefer Quality"

....Est. 1869more

COME IN AND BROWSE 

AROUND — THERE ARE 

BOOKS OF INTEREST TO 

EVERYONE

over March
Intromi 
A div — 
B. div.-

For your dancing pleasure . . .

COWBELLS AND DEMOCRACY
One test of democracy is the readiness to listen to all sides of 

Even if willingness is not present there should at least
Me(8

For Best
MUSIC BY

DICK BALLANCE

AND THE
- ORCHESTRA —

a given case.
be reluctant acquisence to the presentation of a distasteful doctrine.

But there was no tolerance at all on the part of a group of stu
dents, in the case ol Dr Hewlitt Johnson's address in London, Ont- 

The Dean of Canterbury was known in advance to espouse

TV
SHOE REPAIR

A1 Materials, Good Workmanship 
Reasonable Price and Prompt 

Service Come to
m

An
APP

SAM SHEPHERDaria
views which are repugnant to the majority of Canadians. That was 
enough for a gang of students from the University of Western 
Ontario. These youngsters descended on 
and exploding paper bags, and quite effectively broke up the

can
in N 
in Fopposite Capitol Theatre

515 King Street
Also Boots and high-top Gum 

Rubbers for Sale
4298 A HEbon*

INC
$25:gathering.

The reaction was natural, perhaps To the students, no doubt, this 
of those excusable acts of ebullience, like tearing down the

or i 
You 
logiiwas one

goalposts after a crucial football game Yet thefr behaviour was 
no whit different from that of groups of young hoodlums—also freq
uently university students-—who are to be found demonstrating in 

parts of the world against ideas not remotely connected

QUALITY EQUIPMENT 
FOR EVERY SPORTvarious

with communism The only difference is that in this case the 
Western University lads may have cooked up the idea themselves; 
whereas elsewhere the suppressors of free speech are frequently in the hall, great as
merely the tools of canny political organizations. it is.

Mar. 7. Did heare today that 1 mjs- 
periods this 

ourse on "Fair
Fine Woollens and Sportswear 

at Fair Prices
That is not to say that heckling at a public meeting is Inconsistent 

with free speech. Many public men relish interruptions because such 
challenges put them on their mettle. But heckling is one thing, and 
senseless din is quite- another. After all, there are always some 
people at any meeting who have given up their time in order to 
listen critically to what a speaker has to say. The episode at London 
is hardly likely to add to the prestige of Western University.

several good sleeping 
past week. Pitty did disco 
Hopes for Democracy" and "Civil Lib
erty in Trying Times". Silver did nat
ter abour Engine Hearing to the sur
prise of the Engini.cs who, being most 
used to hearing about Forestry, were 
quite shocked to realize that an En
gineer would dare to discourse on his 
own pet subject. It was most clear that 
the lecture was not passed by Cough 
and Scratch.

sed

Jas. S. Neill & Sons, Ltd. % S
1 —(Reprinted from the Ottawa Citizen)

♦
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MONEY SAVING BIRDUNB (Special)—Thursday nighi the 
new Student Council was presented 
with a supplementary budget from theFORE An explosion which took place four years ago in an English 

factory has revolutionized the game of badminton all over the 
world What used to be an expensive pastime patronized by only 
the well-to-do is now becoming popular with both adults and 
schôol children.

Let's go back a bit Bandminton had its origin in the game of 
Battledore and Shuttlecock, which according to the best authorities, 
was invented by two young officers in the Indian Army One day, 
the two officers were returning from the squash courts, when 
they came upon some corks. Nearby were some goose featiiers, 
so the subalterns tied some of the feathers to one of the corks 
and began batting it back and forth with their squash rackets 

Later, of course, came the development of what we now know as 
badminton rackets and regular shuttlecocks

However, goose-feather birds are expensive and extremely fragile 
In a good fast match, one of them will be expended per game 
which puts badminton beyond the financial reach of most people 
If it is going to cost you two or three dollars just to play a set of 
two or three games—in addition to your initial outlay for shoes, 
racket and shorts or trousers—well, you're going to play something 
else.

girls' basketball &am to continue on in 
the finals against Dalhousie. The bud
get called for the team to fly to Halifax 
on Friday when they will play their 
second game in quest of a Maritime 
title. A breakdown of the budget is 
as follows- 
Plane fare 
Oranges & Gum 
Referees
Meals—Room for coach

329.40
1.00you with your 

sh Bulbs, etc. 

ERVICE

. v
34)0
8.00

343.40
A comparison budget was presented 

to show the cost of travelling by train, 
and although it was cheaper by a few 
dollars, the time element was considered 
in the Co-eds favour. The high cost 
by rail was attributable to meals, which 
could be written off if they flew.

Dial 4449

Meet the Red Bloomers, who are currently on top of the Five- 
bowl mg league, and well on their way to the championship 

L. to R.—P Potter, D Ross, B Gallon, J Noysmith, B Mackley

or a
pm

l: LUNCH SPORT-UTES
I

it Our That's whdt most peole did—they ignored badminton in favor 
of some other athletic activity.

That's the way matters stood until Bill Carlton had a moulding 
machine blow up in his face Carlton is an eminent English engineer 
and a pioneer in plastics manufacture Back in 1947, he and his 
partner were experimenting with polythene at their plant in 
Hornchurch, Essex. They were operating at high temperatures 
and suddenly the whole mould exploded. Bits of metal and raw 
material were scattered all over the shop, but one peculiar thing 
happened.

A large piece of baked polythene formed into a cone, of almost 
the exact size and shape of a shuttlecock That in itself wouldn't 
have meant anything, but it happens that Bill Carlton is a 
badminton enthusiast.

"Why," he asked, "couldn't a plastic bird be mode?"
The answer, of course, was that it could, provided someone had 

enough time and patience to develop and perfect it. Carlton and 
Dave Milne, his partner, had both. In between the other jobs at 
their plastics factory they managed to sandwich experiments on 
the polythene shuttlecock. It was a slow and often tedious
process; in fact, it has taken them four years to bring out the 
bird that's now on the market.

First; of all, they had to decide what sort of a die they would 
need. Literally hundreds of different dies were cut, tried out and 
discarded. Finally, they hit upon ‘the one now in use It's an 
engineering marvel all by itself, being cut to 1/10,000 of an inch 

Since this was purely an experiment, with no immediate prospect 
of reward for his labour, Bill Carlton cut the shuttlecock dies
himself. During one stage of the research proiect, Dick Birch,
famous Canadian badminton player, was at Hornchurch As soon 
as Carlton tiad made a slight adjustment in the die, Dick would 
dash down to the local badminton club and try the new bird. He 
would phone his findings back to the factory, and Carlton would 
make a further change in the die.

Of course, Carlton's experiments were made on an entirely 
hit-or-miss basis. Being a badminton player himself, he knew the 
mechanics of a shuttlecock in flight He knew that as soon as the 
racket strikes the cork base, the bird turns around. It's going
away from the racket the instant it leaves the strings

But—and this is the essential factor- -it was the feather in the 
old shuttlecocks that kept it in a constant flight line. For their 
purpose, feathers have a perfect engineering design They let the 
air pass through, and yet remain afloat on it. The trick was for 
Carlton, to recreate in plastic all the characteristics of a goose 
feather,

For instance, how was he to create a substitute for the veins of 
the feather, which determine how a shuttlecock is going to move- 
If it weren't for the veins, the badminton bird wouldn't get its 
spiral motion in flight, and would therefore go only in a straight 
trajectory, instead of soaring.

The only thing Carlton could do was find out exactly what a 
shuttlecock does in the air, and why.

Actually making the plastic birds was a matter of trial and error. 
Eventually, the bugs were removed, and today the Carlton shuttle
cock is being sold all over the world. The impact of the new 
bird is already being felt on the sports scene 

"It's opening up an entirely new comr utive field for thousands 
of school children, and for as many more adults," says Dick Birch 
"The game will soon be as widespread as basebalI

Is the new plastic shuttlecock as pood as the traditional goose- 
feather type? "For tournament play," says Birch, "I think the
feather bird is better, at the present time But Bill Carlton is
making constant improvements in his product, and I see no

why it won't completely replace the feather bird eventually 
And it's practically indestructible."

That's what appeals to the badminton enthusiasts in Scotland. 
There are more than 250 Scottish badminton dubs and the new 
plastic bird meets with the greatest favor among them 

"'Tis the greatest thing to happen to Scotland since Robbie
Burns," declared one player "We'll no' have to be playing now with 
a bird that's lost half of it's feathers. Aye, this Carlton is a great 
man, even if he is Sassenach."
(Written by Powell Smily Reprinted from CIL magazine OvolL

sPORTS AT A GLANCE Removing a goalkeeper in the late 
stages of a »ame in an all-out attempt 
to tie up the contest is tried quite a 
number of times durin» a season by 
National Hockey League teams, 
seldom is successful, however, and only 
once has. it worked out according to 
plan this season. It has backfired 
eight times against the team removing 
the netminder.

Toronto Maple Leafs made the strat
egy pay off on November 27, in 
Chicago, when trailing tire Black Hawks 
by one goal, Coach Joe Primeau took 
Lumley out of the nets and sent on an 
extra Toronto forward, 
less than two minutes of playing time 
remaining. Sid Smith promptly tallied 
on a pass from Ted Kennedy at 18.52 
to tie up the game at 3-3. This was 
the only time it has worked out suc
cessfully all season.

Chicago figured in four of the eight 
times that it backfired. On November 
20, the Hawks were leading Boston 
by a goal when the Bruins removed 
Jim Henry. Jim McFadden scored for 
the Hawks immediately to give Chicago 
a 3-1 victory. Jim McFadden repeated 
his specialty of scoring into the empty 
net in the dying minptes of the game 
on February 8. This time it wa$ To
ronto who removed their goalie. The 
Hawks won the game, 4-2.

Chicago downed New York on Janu
ary 7, 6-4, and Boston on Japuary 1,1 
by a 4-2 score, and in both games 
Chicago scored into the empty goal 
of their opponents. Gus Bodnar scored 
against the Rangers and Lee Fogolin 
propelled the rubber into the empty 
Bruins' goal. Montreal Canadians re
moved Gerry McNeil on two occasions 
this season in an effort to tie up the 
game and both times the opposition 
scored into the uprotected Montreal 
goal. The opposition was Toronto on 
October 29 when Ted Kennedy scored 
and Detroit on February 7 when Gordie 
Howe tallied.

The most recent case of when re
moving the goalie backfired, took place 
in Toronto on February 18, when Fern 
Flaman rebounded a shot off the boards 
into tne empty Detroit goal with five 
seconds left to play.

IEONETTE
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March 12th (Thursday)Staples 7 p.m—Condlepin Bowling (Consult Gym for cfhedule) 
9 p.m.—Faculty Bowling—Admin. I vs. Admin IICOMPANY

March 13th (Friday)
3 pm—Freshman Basketball—N—Smallwood vs Christie

S—Wright vs. Brooks
7 p m—Faculty Bowling—Mechanics vs. Arts 
9 p.m.—Faculty Bowling—Civils vs. Science

March 14th (Saturday)
2:15 pm—Water Polo—2nd game of finals, Residence vs. Foresters
8 p.m.—Curling
9 p.m —Alumni Bowling

March 16th (Monday)
7 p.m.—Candlepin Bowling—(Consult Gym for schedule)
9 p.m.—Candlepin Bowling—(Consult Gym for schedule)

March 17th (Tuesday)
7 p.m.—Fivepin Bowling—Okefenokees vs. Red Bloomers 
9 p.m —Fivepin Bowling—Sr. Foresters vs. Delta Vi Delta 

MIAU Swim Meet at Acadia

March 18th (Wednesday)
Intramural Basketball
A div—Arts Cr Science vs. winners of Chemists vs Alumni series 
B. div.—(Consult Gym)

There was
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Make Meteorology Your Careeror Best
OE REPAIR IF IN 1953 YOU HAVE USGood Workmanship 
Price and Prompt 
ice Come to An HONOUR DEGREE IN MATHEMATICS and PHYSICS; 

APPLIED MATHEMATICS; or ENGINEERING PHYSICS; You 
can earn $255 a month while studying for your Master’s Degree 
in Meteorology, then $295 to $435 as a Professional Meteorologist 
in Forecasting (Airways, Public Industry) Rearch, or Climatology.

SHEPHERD
Capitol Theatre

Cing Street
and high-top Gum 

bbers for Sale

ADVICE $0$,
OR

A BACHELOR DEGREE in ARTS; SCIENCE, or ENGINEER
ING (with credits in Physics and Mathematics): You can earn 
$255 to $350 a month as a Professional Meteorologist at military 
or aviation forecast offices in Canada.
You have opportunities for an overseas posting on special meteoro
logical assignments.

To A
Young Man

» 3B8 7

m
mIn getting jobs — ond pro

motions — the mon who can 
offer the employer just a 
little more than the next fel
low has o big advantage.
That's why personnel experts 
say one asset you can never 
neglect is your appearance.
If you lobk like a young man 
on his way tq the top, you 
have o better chance of get
ting there. Our job is to help 
you ... .

Wear "WALKER'S" Clothes 
end you'll make an impres

sion

Details and application forms at your nearest Civil Ser
vice Commission Office or Placement Bureau of your 
university.VIENT

)RT

Medjuck’s reason~t swear
Modern Furniture at Popular Prices

SMART 
SUITS from $55.°° 
WALKER'S

Fredericton MEN’S
SHOPLtd. NewcastleSt. Stephen

m. First flora anVari»

x
f
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SYNDICATE HAS BANNER YEAR • ,

NEWMAN
ELECTIONS

REDDIN RE-ELECTED PRESIDENT
UNB (Special)—Bill Reddin has 

been re-elected president of the 
University Investment Syndicate for 
the secpnd year. At the annual elec
tion meeting held last week a full 
slate was voted into office.

The following members were also 
elected during the heated evening: 
Vice President, Jack Foote, Forestry 
55; Treasurer, Alf Johnson, Geology 
54; Gen. Sec'ty,. Derek Gemmel, 
Bus. Admin. 56; Corr. Sec’ty, Art 
Hobbs, Forestry 55; Statistics Sec. 
(1) Dick Hobart, Eng. 55; Satistics 
Sec. (2) Pete Atkinson, Eng. 55; 
Public Relations, Earle Underwood, 
Geol. 54; Entertainment, Norm Pert, 
Arts 55.

When Reddin made his address 
at the UIS Banquet this week, he 
proposed the following future plans:
(1) Encourage Alumni and Faculty 
to active participation in the Syndi
cate.
(2) Mix some social events such as 
dances and smokers with the regu
lar activities.
(3) Encourage even more reading 
and distribution of stock market 
literature among Syndicate members.
(4) Aim for fifty members next year.
(5) Hold an UIS week on the cam
pus, similar to other weeks of the 
various organizations on the campus.
(6) Provide a stock research service 
for any individual requiring infor
mation on stocks, but who does not 
have the time to do the work him
self.

Art Festival Dates 
Announced

UNB (Special)—Gilbert Chaisson 
has been elected President of the 
University of New Brunswick New
man Club at a meeting held last 
Sunday night. Chaisson, a Sopho- 

Mining Engineer from Duguay- 
vifle, N.B., defeated Henry Doiron, 
John Carstairs and Frank Walton.

The vice-presidency, contested by 
the unsuccessful candidates foi the 
presidency, was won by Henry 
Doiron, a Sophomore Pre-Medical 

, student from Moncton, N.B.
Jacques Michaud, a Freshman 

Forester of Fredericton, won the 
Secretary post from Gerry Comeau, 
a second year Civil Engineer.

The club’s new Treasurer is Frank 
Bilodeau, a Freshman Forester from 
Ottawa. He won * his position from 
I Vim Roy, Sophomore Forester of 
Pembroke, Ontario.

The meeting discussed prospects 
for renewing the annual banquet 
this year. However, it was found 
that the financial condition of the 
club was not good enough to war
rant it. Instead it was proposed that 
the executive look into the possi
bilities of sponsoring a guest speak
er in Fredericton early in April.

I
UNB (Special)—Miss Lucy Jarvis 

announced today that preparations 
are under way for the Annual Festi
val of Arts to be held on the cam
pus. This year’s showing will take 
place from March 21 to March 28. 
Creative work completed during the 
year is solicited from all people, 
either students, faculty or staff on 
the campus. Any medium will be 
accepted, such as literature, music, 
photography, handicrafts, sculpture 
and painting.

There will be special programmes 
every evening of the exhibit. These 
programmes are to be based on 
musical moods both -modern and 
classical, and Miss Jarvis is accept
ing suggestions for these evenings 
at the present time.

For further information, call at 
the Art Centre or phone the Di
rector of Art, Lucy Jarvis at 6397 
or 9007. Entries in the exhibition 
will be acceped from now until 
March 20, 1953.
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ARE MILDER
UNB YEAR BOOK 
WANTS PICTURESWUSC To Hold 

Annual Meet Canada's Mildest CigaretteUNB (Special)—Photo deadlines 
for the UNB Year Book are just 
about drawing to a close.

Any student having pictures of 
campus activities or of any phase of 
college life and who would like to 
contribute same to the Hodge Podge 
pages of the Year Book, are asked 
to leave them in the mail box in 
the SRC and Brunswickan offices 
entry-way.

The Forestry students have had 
sufficient interest to collect two or

UNB (Special)—The World Uni
versity Service of Canada will hold 
the Maritime Regional meeting at St. 
Mary’s College in Halifax this com
ing weekend.

The conference includes lectures, 
discussions, and a tour of Halifax. 
Representatives at the council will 
include delegates from St. Dunstan’s, 
Mount Allison, Acadia, St. Mary’s, 
Dalhousie, St. Francis Xavier and 
the University of New Brunswick.

three pages ol their activities and it 
could be suggested that the other I 
faculties do the same. Either nega
tives or prints are acceptable. The 
dead-line date is March 15th.

Also the class presidents, club 
presidents and team managers are 
requested to hand in their year book 
write-ups. These write-ups are an 
important part of,the Year Book and 
must be submitted, now.
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HERE’S HOW

r FLEET foot shoes Y 

PROTECT AND SUPPORT 3 m
Fleet Foot’s Famous Arch-Cushion, with cushion 
heel and shockproof insole, provides complete 
scientific protection and support for active feet.

It’s the new Kitten for Spring ... with 
new baby rolled collar and matching

cuffs ... in exciting colour combinations.
Like all Kittens it’s Cashmere-treated 

super Lambswool . .. full-fashioned, 
hand-finished, guaranteed not to 

shrink, and moth-proofed with MITIN 
for the life of the garment.

• $8.95, $7.95, $6.95.

At better stores everywhere.
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©CUSHIONS

METATARSAL
ARCH

©SUPPORTS 

LONGITUDINAL 
ARCH

©ABSORBS 

SHOCKS
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HEEL itPLAYER
Maui vy*-nr»t>q block shovs 

with Arch Cushion fvntuti 

Mi’.n -, qncl hoy. ¥

THE WASHABLE SHOES
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